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Dear St. Johns Family, 

 

  It has been another wonderful summer at St. Johns.  Worship highlights have 

included presenta�ons by various members about the history and content of 

our beau�ful stained glass windows during extended offertory �me and      

some�mes in place of the sermon. I believe Marty and Irene will be sharing 

some of the texts from those presenta�ons in future Lanterns.  Other summer 

highlights were the bap�sm of Gemma Sloan Beng and Colin David Sanborn on June 7, the confirma�on of 

Michael Mastro on June 21, and  recogni�on of the 50
th

 wedding anniversary of Ken and Lisa Oliver on June 

28. 

 

    There have been lots of reasons to celebrate, rejoice and give thanks.  We were also sad to bid farewell to 

Dave, Keri, Benjamin and Anna Collins on August 2 as they move to North Carolina.  We hope to see them 

whenever they come North for visits!  Fortunately, Keri was able to give us a few months as a council     

member and it was a delight to experience her gi6s for leadership, her love for St. Johns and her enthusiasm.  

She joins a pre7y dis�nguished group of former leaders and council members who have moved to other 

parts of the country, but who take with them a love for our church family and our love for them—always.   

 

  So that was looking back.  Let’s look ahead!  This is the year we celebrate our 30
th

 anniversary together on 

September 13.  On that Sunday, we will begin our fall worship schedule, with church services beginning at 

10:15am.  Since a celebratory picnic will follow worship, plan to wear casual clothes and save room for lots of 

good things to eat.  This will be another of those wonderful �mes when we have a chance to rejoice,          

celebrate, enjoy one another and give thanks and praise to God for blessing us in so many ways.   One idea I 

had was to share a few sentences from each of the sermons I have preached at St. Johns over thirty years, 

but since there are about 1,500 sermons, I decided you could not sit s�ll that long.  (If I am wrong about that, 

please send an email asking me to reconsider, otherwise I will plan to be rather brief and to the point). 

 

   September will also see our church school classes resume and this con�nues to be one of the most im-

portant ministries of our congrega�on.  To equip our children to live Godly lives in an increasingly secular  

culture is no small task.  We are blessed with dedicated leaders, teachers and parents  in our Chris�an Educa-

�on program and they deserve our support, thanks and prayers.  In addi�on to all the work she is already 

doing, Mary Ann Mastro has volunteered to resurrect our cradle roll program.   

 

    Finally a personal appeal for addi�onal volunteers to count our Sunday offerings.  We have needed some 

addi�onal help for some �me and have just not been able to find the right person(s).  I wish I could say there 

were many thousands of dollars to count each week, but the task is not difficult or that demanding.   Please 

get in touch with Marty Kaup if you are willing to answer this call to serve.   This is one of the unseen ways to 

shine with God.   

 

   I eagerly look forward to seeing you in worship, especially on September 13! 

   Pastor Walters 



Well, it is fall again and all the hustle and bustle begins. Just put away those suitcases and put on your sneak-

ers because we are star�ng off with a bang. Not that we have been siCng s�ll this summer as you will see in 

this ar�cle, but September is bringing a lot of ac�vity. 

 

It is funny. There is a saying that there is nothing new under the sun. We have all said that and experienced 

it. Well, here we are, embarked on a new program called "The Year Of Living Well" and, lo and behold, this is 

what I uncovered from a 1954 ar�cle from the St. John's Brotherhood's newsle7er: 

 

"This year we are promo�ng the interest and welfare of the congrega�on of our church thru the spiritual, 

intellectual, and social development of the men in the congrega�on." 

 

Sound familiar? Yes, ladies, it seems at that �me only the men needed to do this, but things are different  

today. We are promo�ng the interest and welfare of the whole congrega�on. I want to thank Keri Collins for 

trying to get us walking this summer. It was not as successful as we had hoped, but the idea is great. We just 

take a walk a6er church once or twice a month. I hope we can try again in the fall even though we had to say 

Good Bye to Keri, Dave, Ben, and Anna as they as they moved to Charleston, her idea will remain with 

us.  We will think if them as we walk. 

 

I want to thank Vince, our property chair, and his team of cleaner-uppers, and cleaner-outers. It was a mon-

umental job, but the evidence of their hard work is everywhere. Please go up to the choir room and have a 

look. Go ahead, open the closet. Then go to the small office room across from the kitchen. It has also been 

redone. And this team is not done yet. If you want to help clean-up and clean-out, tell Vince. He will let you 

know where and when he needs your help. 

 

Another thank you has to go to our Total Family Sunday School. They raised $50.00 during lent and present-

ed it to us for the Feeding of the Homeless which will be on September 25th. We will be serving  shepherd's 

pie. Thank you, Mary Ann, Lorraine, and Judy, for dona�ng the money to the homeless, yes, but also for con-

�nuing to teach our children to think of the less fortunate. To love your neighbor is the most   important 

commandment. 

 

A date to mark on your calendar is September 13th. We will be having our annual church picnic as we        

celebrate our 30 years together with Pastor Walters. It will be quite a special picnic, but a picnic all the same 

with hot dogs, burgers, and salads. Please plan to a7end to help us celebrate. We have T-shirts available to 

wear for this day and then we can wear them for various other ac�vi�es.  

 

Also, mark September 26. That is our flea market day, see Duncan or Mary Ann to secure a table. We had 

quite a turnout last year and everyone had a good �me while selling their flea market items. (And this will be 

a good �me to wear our T-shirts.) 

 

Looking forward to an ac�ve year, Lisa Oliver 

President’s Report 



 

 

This has been such an enlightening summer for St. John's. Vince, our property chair, began a church wide, 

85 years in the making, cleanup project. I jumped in with Joy and with joy, to help. We cleaned out closets,   

cabinets, storage areas that have not been touched in years. We not only found dust, garbage, and curiously 

saved random stuff, but we also found pictures and ar�facts da�ng back to before there ever was a St. 

John's church as we know it today. I have taken almost ninety per cent of it and made binders to hold all the        

precious discoveries. If you were in church on August 30th, you heard some of what was discovered           

presented with Karen's help about the women of St. John's. If you were not there, no worries, the             

informa�on was gathered from old Lanterns da�ng back to 1943! This is the type of precious material we 

found.  

 

Now this is where we need your help, especially from the old �mers. I will be bringing out these binders, 

one or two at a �me during coffee hours. Please look through them and enjoy them. Some pages need no         

explana�on, but some need names and dates. If you can give us those that would be great. If you have      

pictures to add to these events and want to donate them, that would be great also. These binders have 

been placed in the lower cabinets in the room across from the small kitchen. If you would like to browse 

through them, do so. But please do not take them out of the church. You will see that we have some valua-

ble pictures of our history and these should be added to and preserved for future members. Thank you. 

 

Another area we need help in is in geCng pic-

tures of our confirma�on classes from the 

year 2000 �l the   present. It seems the digital 

age hit, and photographs ended. If your child 

or grandchild was confirmed  during that �me 

period and you have a picture of his or her 

class, please make us a copy of the    picture 

for our archives. Yes, having it on your 

phones, IPads, computers, flash drives,    

whatever, is wonderful, but it would also be     

wonderful to have there photos in our books. 

If you can helps us out there, thank you very 

much. 

 

This will be an ongoing project as we uncover 

hidden treasures from the least expected    

areas. This is a big church with many storage 

areas which have not seen the light of day in a 

while. Stay tuned, as they say, for updates in 

our progress. 

Lisa Oliver 

(Picture on the right is from a St. John’s  

Postcard before stained glass install) 

Our HistoryOur HistoryOur HistoryOur History    



Sept. 13
th
 ,2015 

St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church 
145 Mor&mer Ave          Rutherford, NJ 07070 

(201)438-0840 

 

TOTAL FAMILY SUNDAY SCHOOL 
AGES 3 THRU 14 

September - June 

9:00 am 
 

        We share a light breakfast together followed by fun stories/cra>s/

other ac&vi&es, praising, learning & loving our God & then joining Dr. T, 

the organist, for student choir &me.  
  

Juniors:   All students are welcome 3yrs old & up  (Parents if your child doesn't 

feel comfortable being without you please feel free to join us.) 

 First Communion:  Students that are currently in the 5th grade will receive their 

first Communion in the spring, a6er received instruc�on.  Parents please make 

sure you see the teacher; your child will be enrolled in this class so it is important 

to receive informa�on regarding lessons / requirements. 

 Confirma&on Class:  All students that have received their First Communion & are 

in 6th grade or above may enroll to receive their confirma�on through instruc-

�on. Parents please make sure you see the teacher in what is expected / require-

ments from the students, etc.    

 Hope to see you all on Sunday morning!!!! 

              Blessings from the teachers here at St. John’s 

Miss Lorraine,  Miss Mary Ann , Miss Judy 

We would love you to come and visit on a Sunday Morning! 



St John’s 2
nd “Welcome to Our Neighborhood” 

 Open house & Flea Market 

We’re keeping  St. John’s on the map this Fall, on  Saturday 9/26/15 filled with SHOPPING, 

SNACKS, FUN, SHARING and FELLOWSHIP!!!! 

**St. John’s Flea Market Craft Fair **   

September 26th  2015 

Sale begins at 9:00 am, ends at 3:00pm 

Set up for event will be between 7:30-8:00 am 

145 Mortimer Avenue, Rutherford 07070  

***Come for the sales, and stay for the 

*Open-House Church Tour*   

INVITE A FRIEND ; Tour the sanctuary, meet and greet our congregation, and  

learn about a very special House of Worship! 

 St. John’s we need VOLUNTEERS please come and join us, even if it is an hour or so! 

Please Support this wonderful event & let the light of the people of St. John’s Shine into our neighbor-

hood! 

-Rent or operate a rummage sale table     —Shop, shop and shop!  —Help out with the Hot- 

Dog stand     —Meet / greet new members   —Lead sanctuary tours / Distribute flyers   — 

Show a Happy Face for the St. John’s family!  

Speak to Duncan Johnson or Mary Ann Mastro 

I am interested in ren�ng - Space - $20.00 – addi�onal Table - $5.00 - for the  Yard Sale; 

Name;________________ Phone;__________ Checks payable to Mary Ann Mastro  



Property Report 
 

September, what a wonderful time of year. By now most of us are back in our daily 
routine savoring our summer delights (vacations). Whatever we had planned to get 
accomplished for the summer has either been long completed or goes on the “honey 
do” list for next season.  Here at St Johns there have been some major updates that 
we are very proud of. Of course the most visible are the renovations of the library and 
choir rooms. They are now rooms of positive energy and sunlight instead of allergies 
and dust. On that same note, we have completed cleaning what we set out to and 
from all of our history discovered, (most of which is now in the library across from the 
kitchen, in lower cabinets). Thank you Lisa and Ken for doing this. Our hope was, and 
is, to make as much as we can presentable for all to enjoy.  

 

The lawn and the flowers held up pretty well this year, I would like to think that our 
new state of the art watering system had something to do with this. We are still with-
out a flag as the ropes and pulleys are old, jammed and need replacing. If anyone 
wants to climb up the flag pole and fix, please let me know.  We have a pretty cool 
house going up on our old lot which looks like a very nice place. Work on that back 
walkway will resume next year when we see how the builder finishes of his landscap-
ing. I want to acknowledge Marty, Richard and Joe for their dedication as mowies 
again this year. Thanks for your time and efforts guys.   

 

As you may have noticed, the first few hedges at the beginning of the line are looking 
not so good. I have been giving all the TLC I can give here, but come next season, we 
may have to rethink that part of the front yard. But I have not given up yet. I also want-
ed to repair some of our walkways and maybe it can still be done before the cold sets 
in. We are continuing the upgrade to our sound system as we are looking to add re-
cording and playback capabilities to what we have now. 

 

It has been a busy year for me on property but the results are always well worth it. I 
hope you all enjoyed walking up to church this summer and I’m already thinking about 
next season. 

 

See you in church, 

Vince Mottola 

Property Chairman 



Parish Life 

Hello everyone! Summer is almost over and it’s time once again to start thinking about coffee hour (like we 

ever stopped thinking of it)! This year, coffee hour will begin on September 20, which is much later than usu-

al. The sign-up sheet for the entire year is posted in the overflow room. We’d like to request that some 

healthy choices be included when you are hosting. This could simply be fresh fruit, whole or cut up, or any-

thing else you can easily bring to church. This does not mean that cookies, cakes, pies, and brownies are not 

an option. Just include a healthy choice when you can. 

As we prepare for the annual picnic on September 13 I want to include a reminder about keeping what you 

bring at the right temperature. A letter was recently sent to Rutherford churches regarding an outbreak of bot-

ulism associated with an Ohio church potluck supper. The culprit happened to be potato salad but could just 

as easily been any food that had either gotten too warm or too cool and allowed bacteria to grow. If you are 

bringing something, like a salad that should remain cool, be sure to pack it in ice until ready to serve. If you 

are bringing something that should remain heated, pack it appropriately so it retains its heat until served. And 

be sure to bring your appetite! 

See you in church! 

Penelope 

 

Good luck and God’s blessings to Dave, Kerri, Benjamin and Anna Collins on their 

move to North Carolina. 

We will miss you and you have left many good memories of your stay with us at 

St. John’s. You will always be part of our family please stay in touch and come 

and visit us when you are in New Jersey. 



 

BIG congratula&ons to Ken and Lisa Oliver on celebra&ng 50 

years of marital bliss July 3rd!! WOW!! On June 28th they re-

newed their vowes at St. John’s. Then embarked on a celebra-

tory cruise through Europe! In this day and age this is quite an 

achievement and should serve as a role model for younger 

genera&on!  God’s blessings for many many many more!!!!!

Thank you to Vince MoGola for church pictures 



 

Congratula&ons and blessings to Michael Mastro on his confirma&on June 21st. 

We hope to see your smiling face in church o>en . 

Thank you Mary Ann Mastro for providing the pictures 



  Has it really been 30 years already!!!??? 



  

All these ar&cles can’t be wrong, it 

seems 30 years have indeed passed. 

Thank you Pastor Walters and  Teresa 

for blessing us and guiding us for so 

many years!!!  



So many memorable &mes, fun &mes, sad &mes, poignant &mes but always faithful &mes. And 

always together as a family! Faith and Love, nothing can beat that! 



 

We are very blessed to have had the same pastor for 30 years. Most 

churches are not that fortunate.  Hospital visits, weddings,  births, 

bap�sms, and grave site service. A celebra�on, a family gather-

ing…..the Sunday Service! We are a true family!  Thank you Pastor 

and Teresa for your leadership and guidance, your friendship and 

love!!! And most importantly, Thank you for your prayers!!!!! 



This is the bulletin from July 28th, 1985. This was Pastor Walters 

first sermon at St. John’s as a guest pastor. He has blessed us with 

1500 + sermons since this one!  These days not many stay at any 

place, any job, any location for 30 years so we are so fortunate and 

blessed that we are an exception!!  

PS. Look at the announcement (August 2nd) in that bulletin!! A 

wedding announcement that seems very fitting for Pastors first   

service! 



 

Newspaper ar&cle from May 20, 

1948 about the dedica&on of the 

stained glass windows in the chan-

cel on Sunday, May 23, 1948.  Win-

dows were dedicated to John Peter 

Korn. These were installed before 

the other stained glass windows in 

1963. 

According to Rutherford historian 

Rod Leith, even though there is no 

men&on in the ar&cle, these win-

dows were most  likely designed 

and installed by Ernest Henderson 

and his son, Gordon. 

How beau&ful they are when the 

sun is shining through during  

morning service!!! 



A picture from newspaper ‘The Record’ of Monday, November 18, 1963 showing Pastor    

Niebanck, Reverend Knudten and then Council president Henry Rung during dedication     

service from Sunday. This is one of 29 windows dedicated that Sunday. There was a special 

booklet issued that day describing the meaning of each  window dedicated.  The summer    

program had talks about these glorious windows with many insights. We will be posting these 

stories in the next few Lanterns, beginning with this one. 



This is the booklet 

issued for the     

dedica�on of the 

windows in 1963. 

We will be sending a 

PDF copy of this 

book as it provides 

an explana�on and 

meaning behind 

each window. It is a 

booklet everyone in 

the  congrega�on 

should have. 



Good morning! 

I am going to talk to you about the window in the Usher’s room called “Jesus and the children”. The window is in 3 sepa-
rate parts with the text “Let the Little Children Come to Me” spread across all of them. The text of this particular window 
is especially significant because it quotes the words of Christ as found in 2 different Gospels:  Mark 10:13-16 and Luke 
18:15-17. 

  

The window panels are in memory of: 

  

H. William Brantsh 

A. Babette & Henry Mauermeyer 

George L Ehalt 

And the parents of Adam and Marie Scharg 

  

I couldn’t find very much information on these folks but if they have windows dedicated to them in St. John’s, I assume 
they were pretty great people. 

  

Like many of you, St. John's is a huge part of my life. From Sunday school, communion and confirmation classes to be-
ing a council member and part of the choir, St. John's helped me become the person I am today. 

  

It all started about 20 years ago when I was baptized right over there. When I was old enough, I started Sunday school. 
With the help of my parents, I attended some sort of Sunday morning class, whether it be Sunday school lessons, com-
munion class, or confirmation class, almost every Sunday for 8 years. But it wasn't just in class that I learned something. 
You all taught me, and continue to teach me each Sunday. Over the last 20 years you've taught me how to love. You've 
taught how to be my best self. And you've taught me that it's never too early for a cookie. 

  

I also want to thank my parents for also teaching me a thing or two. They not only encouraged me to be involved in 
church but set an example by getting involved themselves. They volunteered to teach, bring snacks, iron Christmas pag-
eant costumes, and sing with us in the children's choir. My mom has been on council, planned picnics, is a lay reader, 
coffee hour volunteer, and a member of the choir. My dad has been council president, is the property manager, the head 
usher, and the Boy Scout liaison to name a few. So thank you, mom and dad, for being my role models, I can only hope 
to be as incredible as you someday. 

 

It was around the time of my first communion when I began to really understand what church was and why it was so 
important. It was a few years after that I began to understand why St. John’s was so special and so important to me. 
This congregation is my family. We have seen each other at our best and at our worst. We pray, we hug, we laugh, and 
we cry. Everyone here truly loves and cares for each other. When life pulls me down, I look to God, and I look to St. 
John’s to pull me back up. With everything that happens and changes in life, I know that St. John’s will always be here.  

 

Going to school and living in the city makes it very difficult to be here every Sunday. However, having gone to church 
every Sunday for 18 years before college, I feel like something is missing on those Sunday’s that I can’t be here. I’ve 
tried a couple of Lutheran churches near school, but they are just not the same. There is nothing like getting a “Good 
morning Sam” from Pastor, chatting with Cathy before church, singing with Dr. T in choir while admiring all of her beauti-
ful outfits, laughing at Marty at some point during the service, and catching up with everyone at coffee hour.  

 

Nothing will ever compare to this church. And I wouldn’t trade growing up here for anything. 

Here is the first article re our stained glass windows. It is by Samantha Mottola who is an excellent example of a life of faith. Sam 

was baptized, and confirmed at St. John’s and has continued to come all through her teens, all the way till college. It is rare these 

days for young people to be so faithful and serves as a super good role model. We are proud to have Sam in our congregational    

family. She is an extraordinary person! 



Actor Denzel Washington gave graduates of Dillard University four pillars of advice on Saturday during his 

commencement address.  

Washington's speech had heavy religious overtones, and was well-received among those in attendance at the 

historically black university in New Orleans. He broke his speech into four takeaways:  

1. Put God first: "Everything that I have is by the grace of God, understand that. It's a gift. ... I didn't al-

ways stick with Him, but He stuck with me." 

 

2. Fail big: "Don't be afraid to fail big, to dream big, but remember, dreams without goals, are just dreams. 

And they ultimately fuel disappointment. ... I try to give myself a goal every day, sometimes it's just not to 

curse somebody out."  

 

3.You'll never see a U-Haul behind a hearse: "I don't care how much money you make, you can't take it 

with you. ... It's not how much you have, it's what you do with it." 

 

4. While you're on your knees in the morning, say thank you: "Say thank you in advance for what is       

already yours. ... True desire in the heart for anything good is God's proof to you sent beforehand that it's 

already yours. ... When you get it, reach back, pull someone else up. Each one, teach one. Don't just aspire 

to make a living, aspire to make a difference." 

By George Saunders, writer:     What I regret most in my life are failures of kindness.  

Those moments when another human being was there, in front of me, suffering, and I responded . . . sensibly. 

Reservedly. Mildly. 

Or, to look at it from the other end of the telescope: Who, in your life, do you remember most fondly, with the 

most undeniable feelings of warmth? 

Those who were kindest to you, I bet. 
It’s a little facile, maybe, and certainly hard to implement, but I’d say, as a goal in life, you could do worse 

than: Try to be kinder. 

How might we DO this? How might we become more loving, more open, less selfish, more present, less delu-

sional, etc., etc? 

So let me just say this. There are ways. You already know that because, in your life, there have been High 

Kindness periods and Low Kindness periods, and you know what inclined you toward the former and away 

from the latter. Education is good; immersing ourselves in a work of art: good; prayer is good; meditation’s 

good; a frank talk with a dear friend; establishing ourselves in some kind of spiritual tradition — recognizing 

that there have been countless really smart people before us who have asked these same questions and left be-

hind answers for us. 

So, quick, end-of-speech advice: Since, according to me, your life is going to be a gradual process of becom-

ing kinder and more loving: Hurry up. Speed it along. Start right now. There’s a confusion in each of us, a 

sickness, really: selfishness. But there’s also a cure. So be a good and proactive and even somewhat desperate 

patient on your own behalf — seek out the most efficacious anti-selfishness medicines, energetically, for the 

rest of your life. 

Do all the other things, the ambitious things — travel, get rich, get famous, innovate, lead, fall in love, make 

and lose fortunes – but as you do, to the extent that you can, err in the direction of kindness.  

During the summer I love to read commencement speeches. I have two I want to share. One was given this year and 

one was a few years ago but featured in a news show. I thought these are very inspira&onal and speak to us as Chris-

&ans. They speak to us as a guide to doing the right thing. A guide to be a beGer person and certainly the first one, as 

a believer in the grace of God!                                                                              Marty 



RUTHERFORD PANTRY NEEDS LIST  

Canned Tomatoes 

Pasta Sauce 

Canned or Dry Beans (chick peas, cannellini, kidney, black) 

Soup- Chicken, Beef 

Ramen noodles 

Instant Mashed Potatoes 

Rice and Pasta Sides 

Instant Oatmeal, all varie�es 

Canned Fruit (cocktail, peach, pears, pineapple) 

Cookies and Crackers 

Ketchup, Mayonnaise, Mustard 

Vegetable oil, Salad Dressing, vinegar 

Shampoo and Condi�oner 

Dish Detergent 

Bar Soap 

Toilet Tissue, Paper Towels 

School supplies (notebooks, pens, etc) 

 

THE PANTRY HAS AN ABUNDUNCE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS AND DOES 

NOT NEED THEM AT THIS TIME: Pasta; All varie�es including Quick Cook, 

Whole Wheat and Whole Grain, Cranberry sauce, Canned Green Beans, Car-

rots, Peas,  Yams, Cheerios and Tomato Soup 

Also we DO NOT NEED -Lasagna, Large Shells for Stuffing and ManicoC 

Also please remember we are feeding the homeless September  25th. We are 

serving Shepherds Pie. Please see Lisa Oliver if you are able to contribute by   

cooking or by making a financial contribu�on. Both are needed and very much  

appreciated.  Thank you!!! 



SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAY’S 

 

3-Jill Chris�ans 

5-Katherine Kempenski 

9-Joy Chris�ans 

11-Shawn Chris�ans 

11-Gerrit Hart 

18-Alexandra Oliver 

19-Bryan Anderson 

22-Karen Ohland 

24-Edie A. Strom 

 

 

ANNIVERSARIES 

6-Luciano and Joyce Miceli 

6-Rob and Debbie Holman 

21-Steve and Brianne Kempenski 

27-Tommy and Stefanie DiMeola 

29-Harry and Ann Carlock 

 

OCTOBER BIRTHDAY’S 

 

3-Stella Svane 

8-Kenny Oliver 

11-Will Schaefer 

13-Steve Kempenski 

16-Valerie Hutnan 

17-Danielle Schaefer 

20-Patrick Murray 

24-Dorothy Frank 

24-Sophie Madison Hart 

25- David Oliver 

25-Marlene Krupp 

26-Joseph Hohler 

27-Allen Krupp 

27-Janice Miceli 

30-Brooke Lynn DiMeola 

 

 

ANNIVERSARIES 

17 – Ben and Lori Torsiello 

20 – Geralyn and Michael Basch 

31- Georgian and Ted Ollwerther 



 

   Regular hours resume-10:15am 

 

Choir and Sunday school begin at 9:00 am 

With picnic to follow a>er service!!!!! 

Note: If you have had any changes to the roster informa&on you had previously provided 

(address, email, phone, add’l family member) please send this change to Gordon Kimball 

at jandgkimball@yahoo.com. You can also hand Gordon the informa&on in church. Also, if 

you had previously not provided this informa&on then please provide it now. We would 



 

This was for sale on Etsy. Is this not something perfect for 

every Lutheran’s wall? 


